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About MedTec Medizintechnik GmbH
Founded in 1998, MedTec Medizintechnik GmbH from Wetzlar has developed from a pioneer to world market 
leader in the fi eld of therapeutically used MBST magnetic resonance technology. MedTec develops, produces and 
distributes the worldwide unique and patented technology that is used in MBST therapy system for human, vete-
rinary and aesthetic medicine. Doctors, specialist, medical centres, hospitals, clinics and universities put their 
trust in the MBST therapy system today – not only in Germany and Europe but worldwide. It is MedTec’s vision to 
enable a healthy, active and pain-free life for patients of nearly every age with its therapeutically used MBST 
technology. The MBST magnetic resonance therapy achieves that in the treatment of various degenerative 
diseases and injuries of the musculoskeletal system without needing drugs, injections, infusions, pain killers or 
surgical interventions. More than 1,000,000 hours of therapy have been applicated with the MBST magnetic 
resonance technology so far without any side effects or interactions becoming known. MedTec Medizintechnik 
GmbH stands for global leadership of market and technology with its worldwide patented therapeutically used 
MBST magnetic resonance technology. 

Mayor Semler visits MedTec
The Mayor of Wetzlar Harald Semler visited the headquarters of MedTec Medizintechnik GmbH today. He was accom-
panied by Rainer Dietrich of the office of economic development. Founder and president Axel Muntermann and Sales 
& Marketing Director Guido Finkes informed the city’s representatives about the basics of technoloy and active 
principle of the MBST therapy system that MedTec has developed.

MBST therapy for the non-invasive stimulation of regenerative processes
MBST magnetic resonance therapy is a therapeutic development from the technology that is known from MRI. But 
MBST is not used for diagnostic purposes but uses the effect of magnetic resonance to biophysically stimulate 
specific cells. Scientific data shows that the pain-free and silent MBST therapy can stimulate regenerative pro-
cesses in the treated tissues that can even be noticeable after several years. Thus, surgery can be prevented in 
many cases and pain might be reduced up to complete disappearance. The MBST therapy has a causal approach 
in the treatment of degenerative diseases of the cartilage. That means it aims directly at the cause of the disease. 
In the treatment of injuries and other indications MBST is used for its anti-inflammatory, pain-relieving effects 
and to actively accelerate healing processes, also preventive, postsurgical and rehabilitation-accompanying.

Innovative hightech medical technology from Wetzlar
Development and production of the patented therapeutic technology is only done at the headquarters in Wetzlar. 
Today, the unique hightech therapy devices are used in more than 40 countries worldwide. MedTec Medizintechnik 
GmbH has repeatedly been awarded as TOP 100 · Top-Innovator of German SMEs for its innovation management and 
has also been nominated for the Health Media Award.

MBST in professional sports with the handball team of HSG Wetzlar
It is not widely known that MedTec also supports the premier league handballteam of HSG Wetzlar with its therapy 
devices. Philipp Poeter, the former player Philipp Weber and lately Alexander Hermann were among those who 
profited from the regenerative approach of MBST therapy in the treatment of injuries.
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